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thus see three successive waves of res- ■ 
mere. each apparently stronger than its 
predecessor, coming from the only direc
tion whence succor was possible. Alfieri 
and his followers were well aware already ! 
of the strength of. Mr., Fenshawe’s ex
pedition. If they imagined that it was 
advancing in its full numbers, they might 
break and run without firing another 
shot. If, however, they showed fight, 
Abdur Kadr and Abdullah had most 
stringent orders not to pursue the flank
ing parties, which they would certainly 
drive in on. the main body. They were to 
converge towards the hillocks, where 
Rovson would, by that time, have 
brought, hope and renewed. courage ,tt> 
/their hard-pressed friends. Then, grant
ed that the Hadendowas dared a general 
attack, the whole force, rescuers and res
cued, were to fall back, converting the 
struggle 'into a rear-guard action, and 
compelling the Hadendowas to relinquish- 
the advantage of the higher ground. Once 
they came into the open, Royson counted 
on the superior shooting of his six sail
ors—all marksmen of the Royal Navy— 
to turn the scale unmistakably in his fav
or, while his Arabs had the confidence of 
knowing that each mile they gained in 
the -retreat brought them nearer the pow
erful caravan in the rear.

(To be continued.
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When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing - 
Labor Is Halved.
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v ASEPTO îs the rigTtt sort 

of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
, hot water or with cold.
* A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours-- 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the .time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rapidly 
the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—-is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 50. a package, at all discerning grocers.
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Baking Powder
Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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: ~ < MkSoap 
Powder

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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SPEAKER SUTHERLAND
IS HEARD IN DETROIT

*oyal unm powder co., new york.
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Æ FREE HANDSOME BISQUE DOLL

Also a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED RIBS 
and a lovely 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET <

lie Declares That the Initiative in 
Better Trade Relations Between 
U. S. and Canada Must Come 
From United States.

!

HIRE © I Do yon want to receive JP&BB beautiful Dolls? We bave 
UlnlaOk them tor you. Our largo, handsome Dolls will sit down, 

t fold their omis, turn their heads, shut their eyes and ro to sleep Inst like real 
fjr. bobleS; the best l*nd of Dolls au<l noarlj 

--------------

4 mmm
■■ Detroit, Mish., Nov. 27—R. F. Suther

land, speaker of the Dominion of Canada 
House erf Parliament, addressing the 

| quarterly meeting of the Wholesalers’ 
Association of Detroit, last night, at the 
Fellow-craft Club, declared that if there 
were to be any improvement in trade re
lations between Canada and the United 
States, the initiative must come from the 
United States, Canada, he said, had 
done her part and it was owing to the at
titude of the United States that the Do
minion had adopted the preferential tar* 
iff and given Great Britain and the other 
colonies trade advantages in Candad.

The Wholesalers’ Association adopted 
resolutions declaring that trade relations 
with Canada could be greatly improved 
and. that, unde£ the Canadian intermedi
ate tariff, concessions could be granted to 
the United States if the latter govern
ment should so request. A copy of the 
resolutions is to be sent to the senators 
and congressmen from Michigan, to the 
representatives of the Canadian govern
ment at Ottawa and to the principal 
commercial bodies of the United States.
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f/Aels, and the yells and curses of the 
strangely assorted company of deliverers

(Continued.
The Italian needed no urging. _ . . . ,

... as they plunged across the desert to- 
advised Mr. Fenshawe to send out two wawb the We}1 of the Seven Hills. And
men

Dick • 9 9■J^ with^ long jCarly^ hair, handsome^ turning^ Bisqne
f| that 'open and stint, veiy^tyUshly 'drcMed!* tiLcy ' 

drees underwear, with hat, shoes, stockinas, etc.. 
dressed completely from head to shoes. GISLL3, X -.'

do you désiré to secure FREE this Lovely x^'

(consisting of 1 bowl, 1 potato masher, 1 pastry 
board, l deep pudding dish», for a few hours’ work 

' after school. !r so, write to us at once and a-rne to A

1 • gooda by mall postpaid, liach customer wha // 
buys from you is entitled to a handsome /.
t resent from us. You can sell them very ( yy 
When sold return ns the money, $2.00, and we k y
pack and promptiy forward to your address 
Dolly the handsome Gold finished Jewel- 
and the lovely B-Plece Kitchen Sot. 
to pay all charges on these presents right toyovr add 
If you write to us at once and sell the goods, we will 
present, besides the Doll, Jewel
led Ring and Kitchen Set.
Order the Twenty Handsome Jewelled 
novelties at once and you can have 
all those beautiful presents lu a few

1on horseback in order to locate the 
Hadendowas. Hussain, who was acquarat- 

country. volunteered for this 
duty, and he and his companion came in 
at midnight with the depressing report 
that Alfieri and his t ree-boot era were not 
to be found on the main track to bulci- 
man's Well. ,

By this time not only Fenshawe and 
Irene, but Stump and Abdur Kad r, when 
called into counsel, shared Dick s tore- 
boding. It was impossible to do any
thing before dawn, and the sole ddhcultj 

- that remained was to decide whether 
they should march when the first streaks 
of light showed in the sky. or await the 
hour fixed for the interview with A then, manner

- They resolved to leave Hussain and a the means adopted by von
- few trustworthy men at the oasis, with polling it, ere the presence of the relieving

. there until eight force became known. He had heard much
o'clock If Alfieri kept his tryst, they of the fighting qualities of the Hadendow-

" (rfve him a letter, written by as. They were brave but they were not
* re -.l.pri him to follow and join given to. throwing their lives away nse-
Vent'’ . .. ' otherwise they were to lcssly. Judging by the steady crackling of
the expedition.^Otherwo^ they W^ ^ mueketry they were “eating up " the
ride after t îe smaller contingent with the least possible
XcTthck Tnd Irene missed that agree- risk to themselves. They were quite ca-

bo Dick and and their pahle of delivering a fierce charge when __________
tt? e^tcl? -f -iven to each they witnessed the approach of the re- I (Toronto Telegram.)
thoughts, ms . the unlucky for- serves, or, on the other hand, they, might Fierce..darting pains. Pains like red “I will not he a bit jealous,” said Mr.
other, were ce -, t or design allow the newcomers to combine with von hot needles being drive# through the J. A. Leonard in his address to the Can-
- , nur them Kerber, and depend on their rifle fire to flesh—in the thigh, perhaps down the adian Club at noon today, “if Ontario

ha“ IV,. ann ar0Le over the des- dispose of the reinforced defense. He legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica. None follows our example.”
Jtet, when , j, t0 fin,l must decide quickly, once he knew.the con- but the victim can realize the torture Mr. Leopard, as superintendent of the

ert, it was , ,g„ ride owe more, dirions, and it was imperative, therefore, 0f this trouble. But the sufferer need Ohio reformatory, at Mansfield, is doing
^.em™ies If 11!TVh was simule hut well that something in the nature of a reran- not grow discouraged fbr there is a cure a great Work -in reforming crinHoalsHmd
The order f K j. in Command of naissance should be conducted from the m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thèse Pills in his address' he told sbiriethiog of his
designed. A _• —^ provid- shoulder of the rising ground which ter- enrich the blood, feed the starved sciatic methods aÜjd their results. The prison
several Arabs on - front, mina ted the plateau. By shouting toAfi- nerve and thus drives out the pain. Mrs. farm and indeterminate sentence, which

-"red a mounted screen halt a mile^m iro^^ Jur Kad-r and signalling to his men, Dick Joseph L. Brown, Wilmot, N. S., was a Hon. W. J. Hanna wants to adopt in On- 
-tî. l'enéhawe. the advance guard, managed to check the furious onward rush victim of sciatica and found a cure in Dr. tario, are leading features .of the work
5£ ?lthe“ltoreK wro^r with the of the detachment. It was no easy mat- Williams’ Pink Pills. She says:-“For a at MansffeM. They have proven most
"v Then. vame the a. P P® ’ nder ter to stop the excited camels. The stub- year j Was laid up with sciatica from my beneficial both to the State and to the
dS remainder of the Aphi-odite s crew, born brutes were equally unwilling either 6jde to my foot. What I suffered was at prisoner, and Mr. Leonard strongly re-
m htump.s charge, g * to travel at such a rate or to abandon it. tunes awful. I could not touch my foot commends their adoption in Ontario.
»|.had halted for brealdasri and we^pre R-fore thc 6ky.line was reached, however to the floor and had hobble about “Ontario,” he said, “is too fine and too

1 enforced a rest when Hus- they were Puil6f UP- R”s'?on’ ^Mur with a cane. My right .leg was drawn progressive a province not to’ have one of
heat of the sun en , , and Abdullah dismounted, and ran rapid- „P; and f neTer expected to have the use the finest institutions on the continent.

7* earn _ov«ho°k therm At agttt ociock ]y ^ tfae cregt> dodging behind rocks and of it again. T wa6 attended by our fam- It has the advantage of our experiments
fini had not visite* froI^ ^ broken ground until they secured a clear lly doctor> and tried several other rem- with our successes and misakes, as well

' p- was h.® t° ^ .idh a vi=v view of the panorama in front. waew edies, but with no benefit, and I felt as many ideas of its own.”
^ summit of the last hill ga singular and, m one respect, a disconcert very much discouraged. One day I read Mr. Leonard explained that putting pris-
w of the oasis. , ,, . :t iug scene that met their anxious gaze. 0f the cure of a similar sufferer through oners on their honor is one of the methods
iS£ - m “y8,” f lvonrm wishful to The only practicable _ road descended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided adopted with much succès at the Ohio
.S iB expected, ana eveiy ^ rapidly towards an immensely wide and to try them. I got six-boxes, and by the institution. In this connection a “bond
£& 1™*“ on 86 flmckly 88 P limitations shallow depression. Conceivably, this ha- time I had taken them I was completely trust” 1s made out. It is a large liand- 

*es&rt was inexorable in j ,jn might have been formed by the subs- cured, and have' not dad the slightest somely printed document, with a gold
|T Great speed, means 8^* - ’ dence of the land all round an extinct vol- twinge of the trouble since. I am, there- BeaI. In it the prisoner promises to

consequently S™*™* J™?; . an(.e 0{ a cano, whose one-time activity was revealed fore, a very enthusiastic friend of Dr. “faithfully perform- work outside the walls 
fc. Nevertheless, they nsked finally by a cluster of small cones in the distance. Williams’ Pink Pills, and recommend of the institution "without the special di-

dry spell at the journeysi > - .<■’ Running due east, and passing north of them to all who are similarly troubled.” reetion of a guard.” On this bond the
despite Irene s protests ag _ . the crater thus curiously marked, was the There is no mystery about the cures Dr. superintendent, Mr. Leonard, signs as
^hind, K^on and. Abdulah. _ ® arid river-bed which created the oasis, Williams’ Pink Pills make. They act surety. The bond concludes by saying if
Of the -AphvMPt® B ”ien' -' ll,, went and rendered possible the well which gave lIpon the blood, enriching and purifying the “said — shall well and faithfully es-
8t hea* a^I.PrSLT were now i Rs name to the place. Unfortunately, the jt> and in this way feed the nerves and ecute the trust thus reposed in him.” 

^ on at a sinking,rate. Ill j , group of lava hillocks v.-ae situated much reach the root of the disease. That is when he is released on parole "he shall
°" thei actual cararan path, X. beyond the center of the hollow. They why they cure such common ailments as be-given this bond to keep and to hold 

£ ** * by a cross-oountiy . - S were commanded by small hills on three anaemia. pimples and eczema, indigestion, as positive evidence to all concerned, not
— to the eheikh » Af sides, and, though capable of defense m rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, only of his good record as an inmate of

ten miles from ™e Well of r gQme respectg- they offereq the graie dis- para]ysis and the irregulanties in health the reformatory, hut that he enjoyed the
-TV-o dock, and eun-«t woifid take p « advantagP 0£ being in a circle. Conse- o{ growing girls and women. Sold by confidence and' faith of the management
”'A h.alf-paüt six. |hejroad was > > quently, the only section secure from an a]] mc<JiCine dealers or by maU at 50 cents on the grounds that in all things he oon-
* and their camels were banning s. enemy’s fire was that on the western side, a hoX, or six boxes for $2.50, from the ducted himself as becomes a man and a
T?; hut they counted on reaenmg the ancient evident that the defenders had Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, g0od citizen ”
^ramping-ground ^ found this to be actually the ease They 0nt. In this connection, also, inmates are

duUah jvas the tot tecavCTr««nt ww; „f course, clearly visible from the -------------------- ----------------------- given cards entitling them to pass
f eigns of a large k“-®a nig P»-- -11 ridge, where, unknown to they», the leade VlfTORIAN AT HALIFAX through the gates under conditions desig-t5 vKr«a*N*iii*urAX s
“ ii5,“™ am »il.'tiw ai lisnl't* Thrn The Big Turbiner Arrives After a S5£
I :p »«- - ï-<s «°»** <>«•«* °° ...

s =. wjœsrsxSîtfSJS _  a 'zrssrs&rrziz
Ck caught distmctly the irregular thuds iwith them were scattered among the rocks , ,, aDDreciatc this op-^'totant rifle-firing Tbit nas | in positions whence they could return Halifax, Nov. 27-Fifteen hours over- portumty to demonstrate not only to me.

Careless of the rough going, or tl e c " the incessant fusillade-poured on th m d after the roughest trip in her his, but to the board of managers and your 
- e'rofl mato ThL wa no aura f-mibe hills Their canals were huddled ’ Victorian arrived to- friends who await your restoration to
I ti^not^ ^ds^mStTa  ̂ soTar aZ night. ^edom, that you have «w selt-eontrol.

^ face. Though the Hadendowas were well judgc the little party tod not yrt sus- The Victorian left Liverpool last Fn- fo® voTworT ^honor that justifies us 
armei ana outnumbered them bj tvio to tained many casualties. But the tactics ... day evening and had exceptionally rough in permitting vou such a large measure 

; afi^of^wh^ TxZfiWs their assailants were quite Tbp; weather all the way across. On Monday; of freedom, free from any show of force or
t'o rJ! R„v.'i x»x-v would nerve his Arab ' Hadendowas. silently and ’ ,, she only made 260 miles, while under or- the surveillance of armed guards.
““ ivfiîîi' Td^wTlfieriV M I cuPie* the h,0hcr gro1in1 vlw ' dinary 'circumstances she could almost “Remember when tempted that trust-
& tolpen. to attack and defeat Alfiens hand ^ flnd touth. They had probably stun- thl= worthiness is the. bed-rock of character.
Z- f? cnt-tiiroti. Morewer^ionKer^Md | ti|e unsuspecting to. fila from the Thg b]g hner waE compeued to stop J. A. T-eonard, Oen. Supt.
** ÎZ it ^nd whilZ daZhghtTsted ' °lw" oiteis' be<a,,SP a ””5* j u ! twice during the voyage and consign two “In the past seven years," said Mr.

îi, ^nLundlw-s /nee discovered would 1 st>me'camp guipage still stood there, ««fi bodies to the sea. On Wednesday a sailor! Leonard, “I have gone surely for 1.018
1 « was their intent to creep belonging to England died from heart fail-! and out of that number only five have

r^nLraîi^t.hZZZnderaothZTe^am thp horas M an ever-elosmg orescent ^ when off this port today Herbert gone back on their trust.” 
safe range rather than undergo a rtcad;iy westward, untd a junction was ef- j Smith agf thirty years, passed away, j He believed he could trust two-htths
l0^ow W,» PmZl,T?he imeoual contest be fFoted just before sunset would permit of ; {Jis death -ag aIpQ due to heart failure, of ■ the inmates, and mentioned a ease

How long oould the unequa contest be ^ suf.cespfu, ^h. Indeed, all doubt on I Smith was bonnd to Mültown, New where a prisoner trying to escape was
maintamed-that was the question that ^ ^ was dispelled Gy the discovery Brun8wick, on a- visit to friends. re-captured by the other prisoners and
tortured Dick, .iany tim *anng t“at of two strong companies of Hadendovras Among the saloon passengers were Lieut, severely condemned for “knocking the

hf received m"en bv desnaTr gathering on the reveme slopes «f tly ! Oaeta. of the Italian navy who is on his system,” which they have confidence in
he received was gi en b> d pair. nearegt ],jn8> They were mounted, most- j v ay to Boston; Mrs. Pottinger. wife of Jn concluding his address Mr. Leonard

tly on camels. They did not reveal their. (jenrrai Manager Pottinger, of the Inter- summarized the reformatory scheme as
existence by taking part in the hung. | colonial; and Thos. John Vooglit, of North
They seemed to be waiting some signal Sydney.
before they rode out into the plain, to
complete the merciless ring which would
then surround the doomed occupante of
the Seven Hills.

There was not a moment to he lost, 
and Royson, having formed his plan. put. 
it. into instant operation. He and the six 
sailors would be the first to cross the 
sky-line, while a few Arabs would ac
company them, but hurry back as soon 
as they were visible, giving the impres
sion that they had gone to summon 
others. The men from the Aphrodite ! daughters. The 
would ride straight, at top speed, towards j Donovan and Andrew Donovan, 
the beleaguered party. Two minuter* la- daughters are Mrs. Joseph Murphy, Mrs. 
ter. Abdur Kad’r was to lead half his Jeremiah Murphy, Mrs. Cornelius Dris- 
Arabs over the ridge and make for the coll and Mrs. Cornelius O Leary, all of 
enemy’s right wing, while, after a simil- 1 his city. Mrs. Donovan came from Cork 
ar interval, Abdullah, at the head of the (Ire.), 70 years ago, and had lived here 
remaining detachment, would similarly since then. Her son Capt. J. J. Donovan 
dash into sight and advance against the i« now on tne way to Boston in cam- 
enemy's left. The opposing force would iuand of the schooner J. Arthur Lord.

its .discordant shriek was, “Too late ! Too 
late! The gods have frpwped on the pil
lagers of Saha, and the wrath of the gods 
is everlasting!”
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THE KAISER CAPE.
An aH-enevloping cape is a useful adjunct to the wardrobe of the woman who 

has many' evening engagements. It shoul d be made of a fabric not tool ight \ in 
color, for it should not be too dainty or too conspicuous for street car wear. A 
feature of new evening capes is the arrangement for draping. Three big button
holes on the lower right front, when the cape is thrown toga-wise across the 
shoulder, fasten ty three big buttons at the back.

ed with

CHAPTER XVia 
The Finding of the Treasure 

Royston, a soldier by instinct if not by 
training, realized the folly of dashing 
blindly into a fray the nature of which 
was hidden from him. Though the plight 
of his erstwhile companions must be des
perate—though the lengthening shadows 
warned him that the time ran short—it 

all-important that he should learn the 
and direction of the attack, and 

Kerber for re-

/Ï

quickly, 
will carefully
led Rang
We arrange 

drees. DouXdc-lay. 
give you an extraHOW THE PRISON FARM AT

MANSFIELD, OHIO., WORKS .,, -.is
/was Aistration, it is believed by the best in

formed and most experienced authorities 
that at least seventy-five per cent of 
young criminals may be thus reformed. 
To some this may appear to be somewhat 
optimistic, but the success of the New 
York, Massachusetts and other reforma
tories haa placed this movement past the 
experimental stage.

“However, I am well statistied that no 
man can effectively serve the reformatory, 
or any other work of moral uplift, who is 
handicapped by the spirit of the cynic or 
the pessimist.” ✓
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Address theWhere Prisoners Are Pul on 

Their Honor and Treated 

Like Human Beings—-A Re

formatory That Reforms.

Moving 
triad, £T

Efâ
MUTUAL CREDIT CO.,THE PANGS OF SCIATICA Dept. S3 Colbome Street,

TORONTO, ONT. MÊËÉÆendt
Arms

Can Be Cured by the Fair Use oi 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

PARLIAMENT IS EXPECTED
TO ASSEMBLE JANUARY 9TH

Atune

RHEUMATISM /
1 ,*-'•***

A Very Bad Case That Was Cured 
By Persevering With An Old 
Time Remedy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Return on Sunday to Prepare for the 

Session—French Religious Society Objects to Paying 

Taxes on a Sawmill.' “Were it not that I had great patience 
and perseverance,” writes Mr. Fritz Kel- 
fer, well known in London. I would still 
be racked, by chronic rheumatism, which 
w'as my unhappy lot for three years.

“I didn’t have acute rheumatic fever 
as so many have—with me the pain and 
stiffness came on gradually. When I kept 
quiet, as on Sunday, I was free from 
pain—but being a working man I had to 
move about and the pain was simply aw
ful, though after an hour's resting it 
would subside.

“I got the idea into my head that al
though the pain was in my joints, the 
rheumatic poison was in my blood. My 
druggist said “Ferrozone” was a wonder
ful blood tonic and I began to use it. At 
first it didn't help at all, only change was 
a better appetite and more strength. Not 
being a doctor I didn’t know that Ferro
zone was all the while working at the 
root of the disease. I kept right on with 
Ferrozone and in three months was cured. 
There is no more stiffness, no pain, and I 
am as limber as forty years ago.”

Every kind of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Nerve Pain and Blood Disorder is quickly 
cured by Ferrozone. Satisfaction guar
anteed, 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers.

Northwest due to coal oil explosions haa 
caused the officials of the customs and in
land revenue no little worry, and inves
tigations are now proceeding with the ob
ject, if possible, of probing the suspicion» 
that the disasters have been due to in
ferior quality of oil. So far the official in
vestigations liavé failed to discover that 
the casualties are attributable to other 
cause than carelessness in pouring oil up
on fires. The contention that the violence 
of the explosions is traceable to the pres
ence of gasoline, or naphtha in the oil 
while not positively refuted is regarded 
by the authorities here as extremely im
probable.

As a matter of fact the price of gaso
line in .the Ottawa valley is about four 
cents higher than that of coal oil. “Why 
therefore gasoline should be added to the 
cheaper oil it is difficult to understand, 
unless done with criminal intent,” observed 
one experienced officer at departmental 
headquarters today. “It is almost in
credible,” he added, “that it should be 
done by a dealer to ruin the reputation of 
a rival supply concern.”

The kerosene used in the localities where 
the disasters have occurred is imported 
American oil. All such is supposed to 
be inspected by customs officials at the 
port of entry before being allowed to go 
into consumption. The inspection of dc 
mestic coal oil is very strict. There are 
but two refineries in Canada. and at each 
there are stationed officers of the inland 
revenue department who, although th' 
may be positive that the tanked oil is 
to the required standard of safety, do r,. 
allow a single consignment to be shipped 
until the oil has been tested in the bar
rel. Under the Canadian act coal oil must 
stand a flash test of 85 degrees fahrenheit.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Parliament has been 
prorogued pro forma until January 9.

It is announced that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has benefited so much by his stay in 
New York that hé has decided to cancel 
his proposed visit to Virginia and return 
to the Capital on Sunday. Preparation of 
the sessional programme will be begun 
next week.

About four years ago a branch of the 
order of the Holy Ghost, which left France 
owing to the law of associations', came to 
Ottawa and purchased for $70.000 the 
Alonzo Wright estate on the Gatineau 
River. The fathers started a saw mill 
and engaged in other paying industrial en
terprises. They are being sued for $300 
for school taxes by the township of Cant- 
Icy, but claim exception on the ground 
that theirs is primarily an educational in
stitution.

Application will be made to parliament 
next session by the Alberta Central Rail
way Company for power to extend its line 
from the westerly terminus to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Yellow Head Pass, and 
easterly to Saskatoon.

Four members of the committte which 
is inquiring into the pulp and paper con
ditions in the United States paid a quiet 
visit to Ottawa today. They inspected the 

(London Globe) pulp and paper mills at the Chaudière
One day Dr. Norman McLeod, who was a and had . conferences with several lumber- 

large and healthy man. and one of his burly men with a view to ascertaining the post-
M «m JLay a , *1a c!rta,iln ¥r£ition of the industry in Canada and theMacLaren of the congregation, who lived in . ,, ,. - . .,the Scotch Hills. She was a frugal woman, views of Canadian manufacturers upon the 
but determined that they should have the ; question of removal of the United States 
best to the house. So she piled the table J^ty. The members were James R. Mann. 
with jellies and jam and preserves and short-1 
bread, and they partook unsparingly. After
the meal the elder said to her: ’Mrs. Mac- H. Ryan, Buffalo, and (
Laren, were you at the kirk on Sunday?’ Chicago. They left for Washington by 

“Oh. aye,’ she said, 'I Was.’ afternoon train’An what did you think of the treatment of 8 rnoon ira n. .. .
V (the sermon had been on the The prevalence of accidents in tne

NO CHANCE FOR A MIRACLE

chairman ; W. IT. Stafford, Milwaukee; W.
E. Steinfcaek,

the miracle 
loaves and fishes).

’I thought it was good,’ said Mrs. Mac-
'And what, is your idea on the. subject, Mrs. 

MacLaren.’ said the minister.
Losh.’ said their hostess, suddenly 

thinkin’ that if you and the elder had bin in 
the congregation there wadna bin twelve bas
kets of fragments for the disciples to gather 
up!’

Are You Aware That— Everything She AteI'm —There’s an old-fashioned recipe for
cleaning the inside of a rusty kettle 
which directs that it. be filled to the 
brim with hay and the kettle tilléd to 
the brim with water. Boil the water 
then for several hours, adding more as 
needeil.

—By adding one teaspoonful of butter or 
a half-cup of cream to the batter pan
cakes can be baked without greasing When your food has not been properly 
the gridalp. digested, your body has not received the

-Paraffin used on the tops of j ^“efit it sbould. The exertions of the
glasses can he <saved until the next «en- «^trio juice have been confined entirely to 
son by washing in cold water and put- removing the unmastioated undigested por- 
ting in a tin box with an air-tight lid 1 j;on3 Gf food which they cannot properly 

—If the fruit is first covered with fold j di;,egt as speedily as possible from the body, 
water and allowed to come to a boil. thereby only giving the blood a small per- 
mnre juice can he extracted from a lein centage of nourishment with which to feed 

„ . . , ... , .... on or an orange? the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu-
nU tort one the <atortenmg of the jng over night, is essential to the Mes the bowels, promotes perfect digestion,
tow- lines to 2.6.>n trot at. sea and l.ohfl feet. exoe]lence of every cereal? All of them. makes pore blood, tones the stomach, and
111 inland waters they also opposed the xvith the exception of rice, need a great thus restores perfect health and strength to
towing of more than two barges by a tug. dea] Qf cooking. Oatmeal is good if .boil- the debilitated system.

The 1res of the British schooner Hugh I cd fom. hours. It is more palatable if Mra- p A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C.,
ln Hroad Sound, near Boston, recent- cooked eight hours, and most delicious if ^j^g. >■ I waa suffering from stomach

]y when Captain Knowlton and four hciled 2i hours. ^ble of the worst kin3 for about four
others of his erev were d.onned, is at- —Chlorate of lime, moistened with vine- vears. Everything I ate seemed a burden
tnbutrd to one of these tows. gar and water in equal parts, is a carry. I always arose in the morninp

handy disinfectant for the household? | with a sickening and feverish taste in n 
J. A. Legere, of Halifax, resident en- D can be kept in the cellar, and, in case | mouth and was also troubled with swè

gineer of the marine and fisheries depart- sickness, a few drops scattered lings in my bands and feofc, which my phy-
ment for the maritime provinces, arrived around the room will purify the air. Bioian said was due to tho disordered state 
in the city yesterday, and will act as the ! —A luncheon dish very popular in Mex- <rf my stomach. I tried everything that 
agent of the* department here until further! ico is made by warming large, square was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
orders. I salted crackers in the oven and placing three physicians, but oould find no relief

on each cracker a large tablespoonful or until one of my neighbors told me of a 
two of baked beans and catsup, heated wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
with butter and highly seasoned ? I used altogether ten bottles and am now

—A few slices of raw potatoes placed in perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
the soup while cooking will prevent its B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortua- 
being too salty ? The potato absorbs the j ate as I was.
«un-J;-. sualL, | For sale by all dealers.

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days*- or money re- 
funded. 50c. 1

HAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.f.

TO REDUCE LENGTH OF TOWS.
Of the score of masters of coastwise 

steamship and sailing vessels who testi
fied last Wednesday at the Boston hear
ing before the special commission of the 
government, which is investigating the j 
length of tows of lwrges along the coast, ■

1

ewer
It, came to him through a spume of dust 
and flying sand, and the rattle of accout- 

and the plaints of frienzed follows:
“First.

rements. Society to be protected and 
strengthened by curing and restoring v..e 
offender.

“Second. Probation on suspended 
tenre;
sentence: release on parole for a year, as 
the necessary conditions for proper 
trol.

“Third. Physical, intellectual, industrial 
moral and religious training the means 
employed.

“Fourth
deprivation and pains of recovery 
cess ary incident of the reformatory pro
cesses.

“With proper facilities and wise admin-

Oniy teas grown at an elevation of 5,000 
feet are used in “Salado., ’ thus riiaking 
it richer, more fragrant, and infinitely 
more delicious .than other tea*». 90

te*.
imprisonment on indeterminate

Mrs. Daniel Donovan.
Mrs. Daniel Donovan died yesterday 

her home at the comer of
■v )

morning 111 
.North and Sny the streets, aged 86 years. 
She is surived by two sons and four 

sons are Captain Joseph 
The

Punishment in the form of 
a ne-

Only One “BROMO QÜINlNÉ,H that b »r
d-iriu use

iüSonsîsbï ïSjÜ

i P’ * A Jv,
>•.

Fashion Hint for Times Readers

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author.of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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